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Llanwrtyd's History
Last updated: 19 April 2007

Gordon Green was one of the
founders of the Mid Wales
Beer Festival held annually in
Llanwrtyd Wells. Here, he
writes about how a tiny
hamlet became Britain's
smallest town. 

"Llanwrtyd Wells grew from a tiny hamlet which was called
Pont-rhyd-y-Fferau, translated as Bridge Over The Ankle
Deep Ford. The hamlet was centred on the bridge which
spanned the River Irfon.

Fame came to Llanwrtyd Wells in an unusual way with the
discovery of the mineral waters in 1732. The then Vicar of St.
David's church discovered the Wells at the Dol-Y-Coed Park,
and seeing that a frog was alive and seemingly no worse for
wear in the smelly waters, he decided to try the waters
himself with the view of them helping his' scurvy'.

His condition improved so dramatically that he wrote an
article on the healing properties of the Wells. Thus the
popularity of the Wells grew, together with the development
of the town where buildings and recreational facilities were
built to cater for the increasing numbers of visitors to the
Wells. It was at this time also that Pont-rhyd-y-Fferau
changed its name to Llanwrtyd Wells.

There are many buildings which have historical interest within
the town. The station was built c1868 when the trains began
to run through Llanwrtyd Wells. Before this, the method of
travel was a stage-coach route using the now A483.

The houses that were built were in the main three or four
storeys high proving that they were purpose built for the Spa
visitors. One shop in particular has claims to fame - Britannia
- as it was here that Sosban Fach, the very famous rugby
song was jointly composed by two visitors to the town,
namely, Talog Williams and the Rev. D.M. Davies.

Victoria Wells was opened to celebrate the Diamond Jubilee
of Queen Victoria in 1897. It was the centre of numerous
cultural events that took place in a large wooden hall in the
grounds, this was erected by Penry Lloyd and his generosity
was awarded with a fine monument in his memory following
his death in 1913.

The Abernant Lake Hotel was
built on the grounds of an old
farm. The name was derived
from the Welsh words mouth
of the stream. The vast
grounds include a lake which
was created by damming of
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an ox-bow lake of the Irfon in
1903. The hotel was, and
indeed still is self sufficient within their entertainment
programme, and draws visitors from many parts of the globe.

Droving played an extremely important role in the people of
Wales life from the 14th up to the 19th century. There was
no direct route through Llanwrtyd Wells but many people
were employed from the town and surrounding areas in the
industry. The Drovers Walk is now one of the Green Events
that take place each year in the Town.

Local Heroes

The town and surrounding area has had links with many
famous names during its history. One such name was William
Williams, who became Curate of Llanwrtyd and Abergwesyn
under Theophilus Evans c1740. He became a convert to
Methodism which brought some opposition and resulted in his
expulsion from the church. He then followed a life of a
travelling preacher and became one of the most famous
hymn writers of his era, with his hymns still widely sung
today.

John Penry was another famous Welshman. He caused much
outrage following his criticisms of the state of religion in
Wales in this period and was eventually executed in 1593. His
home became a pilgrimage after his death and numerous
poems were written in his memory."
Written by Gordon Green from Llanwrtyd Wells. 

your comments

Linda Parker, Darwen Lancs
In the early 60's as a teenager my friend and i came pony
treking. we stayed in a private house with other trekkers. i
have very fond memories of llanwrtyd wells and hope to
return one day to see how much it has changed.The
abernant lake hotel was going strong we all congregated
there in the evenings, as there was'nt much else to do.
Mon Nov 30 09:23:51 2009

Patricia Bellotti, Whitefield, Manchester
I have a perpetual pipe-dream of going to live in Llanwrtyd
Wells. I have stayed the odd night there on the way to my
old home in Llanelli, and was eventually recognised by the
butcher, Colin Jones, when I regularly called in and bought
his wonderful meat. He advised me to spend a few weeks in
winter there first! I still stop off there, admire the red kite
statue in the square, have something to eat and generally
mooch about. It still is a pipe-dream, but so is Patagonia,
and at least I know what I am dreaming about. I'll be there
again next year at least once! . Promise.
Sun Nov 15 19:48:10 2009



Peter West Sussex
I'm so glad I came upon this web page, brings back happy
memories. I was the Manager of the Abernant Lake Hotel
for a short time in early 1990's. It was owned by a national
chain then...used mostly by Coach Tour companies. I
remember many of their modern coaches could not make it
under the low railway bridge into the hotel. It was a lovely
town and the people were so friendly. The Neuadd in the
town centre was a friendly watering place, the tearoom
opposite and the little village store on the corner. If I
remember, a butcher operated out of part of the original
station building then?! The hotel had its own path up to the
railway station and I often enjoyed a day trip up to
Shrewsbury - beautiful town. At that time I occupied the
manager's house on the lakeside and my neighbour was a
maniacal, one winged swan called Cedric, who 'owned' the
Lake! The seasonal staff were a great lot and good fun to
work with. We had an ex-RAF head chef who worked
wonders with the little the company gave him, his wife Anne
was housekeeper and the Gardener was a real gent and
diamond from London, Malcolm. Glad to hear the Abernant
is being looked after now, may well pay a return visit soon -
though not sure about the activity side of things!
Sun Nov 8 19:28:50 2009

Den Griffiths, Oxfordshire
My Great Aunt, Gwen Lewis was born in 1900, and lived in
Llanwtrdyd until she married. Her parents ran a local shop at
1 Ifron Terrace. She went on to study music and became
very well known in the 1920's and 1930's as a contralto and
produced many records.I would be very grateful of any
information that is known about her or family or the town at
that time. Thank you 
Thu Nov 5 13:25:30 2009

Mary Hutton Leigh-on-Sea
As a child I lived in Abergwesyn at Llwyn Derw Hall from
about 1960-1964, and have amazing memories of Llanwrtyd
Wells, and the village school...a perfect childhood!! My
fathers uncle either owned or ran the Dol-y-Coed Hotel by
the river. Does anyone have any memories of the school
during that period?
Thu Aug 6 15:12:06 2009

Viv Davies (now Higgins) from Auckland NZ
My great-grandparents, William Davies (who married Sarah
Price) lived in Dole House (now Arosfa) around the 1890's. I
am very keen to make contact with anyone who can add to
my knowledge of the family.
Thu Jul 2 10:20:15 2009

Anthony Walters, Valdosta GA, USA
I remember staying at the Dol-y-Coed Hotel in the 1940s,
visiting my brothers who were evecuated to Llanwyrtd Wells,
from Bromsgrove School. I remember drinking from the
"Stinking Well" and visiting the wool mill, now in St Fagans.
We went by train from Blackpill, near Swansea..
Sun May 3 19:29:22 2009

Mike Solihull
I am pleased to read that the Abernant Hotel is now
receiving a new life as living across the road from the hotel
in my schooldays,I also worked there in the holidays, like
Ifor Gimson. Firstly on the grounds and progreesing through
Portering to the Dining Room and finally Bar Work. It was



renowned for the ability to provide facilities for major
occassions and was frequently used for Regimental Dinners
for the Welsh Regiments when all their silverware was on
display. 
Wed Feb 11 09:58:12 2009

C. Elizabeth John
I am thinking of buying a house in Llanwrtyd - can anyone
advise me on this. All comments welcome and appreciated.
Wed Feb 4 13:21:02 2009

Gilly Terkelsen, St lawrence bay
Hi to Johnnie SchanzFunny that I should run into you here. I
was trying to research your father. Perhaps it would be
easier to give you a ring. Love to the family.
Thu Jan 22 09:42:48 2009

Gillian in Canada
My parents were married here in 1944, St James church, My
mother was born in Bedwas.
Thu Nov 20 10:37:29 2008

Jonathan Schanz
I lived in llanwrtyd wells from 1978-1984. My parents (
Libby & George Schanz brothers William & Gavin ) run the
New Inn pub which has changed its name a few times since.
I have many happy memories eg fishing, camping and a lot
more. We also saw the best snow ever in 1982 when the
snow was 4-5 feet deep and so had a lot of days of school
as went to builh wells where my mother lives now with
Gavin. As for me I left Wales and settled down in kent with
a Kentish lass Jacqui and son perry whom is 18 now. I Meet
Jacqui in Builth while she was visiting her mother and step
dad ( Rosemary & Gramham ). If you know me or my mum
get in touch
Sun Nov 9 20:59:41 2008

Martin Heighway - Llandrindod
My Great Grandfather Thomas Heighway was a celebrated
water diviner and found the 3 springs at Victoria Wells. He
was also the lessee of Victoria Wells for some time in the
early 20th century. I'd love to talk to anyone who has info
or pics about him or the wells at this time. 
Sun Nov 9 20:59:16 2008

sue 
For all those who had perchased vouchers for that hotel. you
will be pleased to know that they now own Bassets which
was also known as The New Inn. Its is located on the bridge
in the center of the Town.Good Luck!
Thu Nov 6 08:25:51 2008

Ifor Gimson
As a teenager in the 1950's I worked for Mr and Mrs Arthur
Jones who the owned the hotel, I first worked on the farm
and looked after the 18 hole golfcourse, also the lake and
it's many boats, Mr and mrs Jones were great people to
work for and I have many fond memories of it all, the farm
bailiff was Mr Alister Wilding, and other work around the
Hotel was done by Mr Evan Morgan and myself, for some
reason the Farm was eventually sold off or rented out, and
the golfcourse was closed down. A few years later I went
back to work in the hotel, unfortunately Mr Arthur Jones had
passed away%2! C but Mrs Jones was still there, I also went
to work for them in Swansea where they had a firm on the
Docks, and another hotel in Caswell Bay, in the early 60's I



left the area and lost touch after that, I still remember Mr
and Mrs Jones with fondness and all the staff of those years.
Since then the Hotel has been owned by various companies
and as far as know left to deteriate to the condition it in
now, very sad! 
Mon Oct 20 14:29:56 2008

Abigail Macedo from Woodley
I went there as a school residential holiday and it was
excellent. The food was lovely and the staff were really
friendly. The rooms are really nice and well designed. My
school and I all loved it and we'll defenitly be coming again.
Mon Sep 15 09:49:48 2008

Avril Thomas Solihull
I have just seen the posting from William Jones Marcellus NY
USA . My great grand parents (Pugh Jones ) bought Esgair
Moel Farm around 1890 and the family lived there until the
late '70s. My great grand mother Mrs Margaret Pugh Jones
gave the Esgair Moel factory to St Fagans, Cardiff in the
'50s she died in 1958 . Margaret Pugh Jonas was born at
Llwyngweison Cefngorwydd & Rees Pugh Jones was born at
Dinnas llanwrtyd Wells.
Thu Jan 31 09:16:43 2008

Berni - Tourist Information Centre - Llanwrtyd
I'm sorry. The Abernant closed down very suddenly last
Octoberish. It has now been bought and completely
refurbished and will be opening as an Adventure holiday
centre for families and School Groups in March 08
Mon Oct 8 08:13:54 2007

Ciaran Bruce, Durban,South Africa
Has any body seen pictures of Llanwrtyd, mounted inside a
carved pig necklace,which has a very small aperture in which
to peer in, and has 6 pictures inside the pig being no more
than 10mm by 15mm long, ornament made in FranceI have
2 different pigs in my possession.
Thu Sep 27 14:52:12 2007

Alison Poole
I also purchased a voucher from e-bay to stay at this hotel
and the owners have sold it and noone knows where they
are!! The only info I have is that they are running a pub in
Powys? Can anyone give me more infomation so i can get
my money back. thanks
Mon Aug 27 18:26:13 2007

Eric from Swindon
I Stopped at the Abernant lake hotel last year and found it
to be a bit run down.On passing through llanwrtd Wells last
week I popped in for a drink at the hotel to find it closed
and under re-development being turned into a Childrens
Adventure Centre! What a fantastic idea which will bring
many more guests to a stunning area and create jobs to
boot. well done!!!!!!!!
Tue Aug 21 08:51:47 2007

Bromsgrove, Worcestershire
Bought 2 vouchers to stay at the hotel. Cannot get in touch
with the hotel or the owners.
Fri May 11 12:56:17 2007

Richard Armitage
Bought 2 vouchers for a stay at the Hotel, arrived to find it
boarded up...



Mon May 7 10:37:05 2007

Jessica, Seville, Spain
It was really nice to read this article. It reminds me my time
there, I used to work at the Abernant Lake Hotel. I was
really impressed by living there, every season was delightful,
especially because it was the first time I saw snow in my
live.People there were really friendly and patient with my
poor English, they were a great help.I would like to thank
them.
Mon Apr 30 10:01:29 2007

Paul Leader-Williams, London
Llanwrtyd Wells is not in fact the smallest town in Britain, as
the Guiness Book of Records states. That honour in fact
goes to Fordwich, in Kent, with a population around half that
of Llanwrtyd Wells.
Mon Apr 23 09:26:50 2007

The Revd Alun Brookfield
My link with Llanwrtyd is through my maternal grandmother
who was born there, at Victoria Villa up by the Wells. Her
father, Harry Mack, my Greatgrandfather, was the town's
photographer and also a general handiman. He it was who
installed the first electric cabling in the Abernant Lake Hotel.
Wed Jan 17 09:40:02 2007

Maurice Davies, Hednesford
I have stayed at the Abernant Lake Hotel many time in the
last few years and I think that it is the best hotel in that
area. The management is invariably friendly and the hotel,
with all it's facilities and exqisite food prepared by Graham,
is a quiet, Get Away From It All rereat for those that value
comfortable surroundings and great value.-Simply the best.
Thu Dec 21 16:13:56 2006

David Childs, Queensland Australia
My wife Alison and I worked at the hotel in 1970 during its
opening for that season. My job as assistant manager
included filling the lake from a pump via the river, collecting
staff from the forestry homes, driving to Bulth Wells for
grocery stock and taking over from Francis the chef. Alison
did all the reception with Mrs Ferris. We lived in a small
room on the top floor but for a number of nights we had to
give it up for the guests. I remember polisihing the old
ballroom with blankets tied to mine and the staffs legs
skating to get a shine in readiness for a wedding. My own
personal memory! was being asked by a guest to cook his
trout for dinner that he caught in the river. Not being a chef
and having no one to teach me how to gut a fish, Mr Ferris
suggested i take a trout from the deep freeze and just grill it
with some butter and parsley.... I did. After dinner the guest
duly stormed into the kitchen and demanded to see the
chef... I was in trepidation as to what would happen... He
pulled a one pound note from his wallet and thanked me for
cooking his trout which he considered the best he had
tasted!I wonder if the Rotary Club still meet there. My
mother is still alive and lives in Abertystwyth
Sun Nov 5 15:08:34 2006

John Campbell, Caerdydd
The Lloyd George Weekend School holds thisannual event at
the Abernant Lake Hotel each February, drawing delegates
from all over the UK. Super weekend, delightful village in
beautiful surroundings.
Wed Nov 1 11:46:36 2006



Michelle Mullen-Cragg, Newmarket
It was really interesting reading this article. Penry Lloyd as
metioned above in relation to Victoria Wells was my great
great grandfather! Hoping to visit soon.
Wed Nov 1 09:08:12 2006

A Guide from the 1960
I acknowledge the comments of Lee Davies but the
regeneration of Llanwrtyd post the decline of the partaking
of the Medicinal Waters should be attributed to those
dedicated members of the community who in 1955 saw the
possibility of utilising the local resources in the formation of
the inaugural Pony Trekking Association in the UK. The initial
officers, to whom the credit should be given were Messrs
Bevington Gibbins, Brychan Griffiths Thomas, Glyn Lewis
,Mrs Audrey Shuter and all the Local Farmers, Guest Houses
and Hoteliers who cooperated to make this non profit
making venture the success that it was. 
Mon Oct 16 10:07:53 2006

William Jones, Marcellus, NY USA
I have been living and working in the UK since April 2006
(returning to the US in October) and decided to follow up on
some of my ancestral roots. My great-great-great-great
maternal grandfather was Richard Winston who owned the
Esgair Moel farm just southeast of the village of Llanwrtyd
Wells. He built and operated a woolen mill on the farm in
1760. That mill was relocated to the St. Fagan's Welsh
History Museum near Cardiff around 1950. It was a fantastic
experience to visit both the farm and the mill this past
summer. Richard's son David emmigrated to the US in the
1830s and started the US lineage.
Fri Sep 29 17:18:20 2006

Lee Davies, Cwmllynfell
I've been visiting Llanwrtyd Wells every few months for
20yrs to pursue my love of mountain biking. Full credit must
be given to Gordon's determination and dedication that has
made the town what it is today! I've looked into moving to
this little town but I am worried that living there may not be
as romantic as I'd hope? One day who knows? I still visit
there regularly and have met many friends there over the
years - its a place of many memories, most of them fond
but a few not so. All the same I love this colourful town and
feel at home everytime I visit.
Wed Sep 20 13:07:52 2006

Dawn Dixon-Hill, Indianapolis,Indiana,U.S.A
I was amused to discover the origins of the famous Rugby
song 'Sosban Fach'. My late father, a Welshman named
William Joseph Dixon, used to sing that to us (in Welsh of
course!) at the top of his beautiful Welsh tenor voice when
we were children. I now live in the U.S.A and this brought
back a fond memory to me. 
Fri May 19 12:43:57 2006

Ray Caldicott, Leominster.
I stayed at the Abernant once.
Thu Apr 13 10:33:41 2006

Jason Morgan, Newport, Gwent
My father was born in London House and spent many years
as a child in Llanwrtyd.
Wed Mar 1 17:23:38 2006



Malcolm Franklin from California USA
I was the local police constable assigned to Llanwrtyd Wells
from 1975 through 1978 when the "powers that be" closed
the local police station and moved us to Builth Wells. That
was the darkest hour of my career and eventually in 1979
prompted me to move to the USA where I now manage
security for the California Court system. If they had not
closed the local police house, I actually lived in the old
station house for 2 years, I most probably would still be
living there, although I would have retired by now. I've been
back three times in the last 25 years, and still to this day
miss the people, the town, and the culture. They were the
best folks I have ever served in my 30 plus years of public
service. Covering the town from Builth was always an insult
to the locals in my judgement. Thanks for the web-site, say
hi to the people who I shall never forget, although their
names fade, from the Powels at the garage to the old post
office and newsagent, they gave me the best three years of
my life. As a police officer moving from Surrey, I was
accepted and made many friends, my daughter even
attended the local school when there were less than 20
children. Malcolm Franklin, formally PC602. Hope to return in
2007 for a visit.
Fri Oct 21 21:05:24 2005

Ted Davies
I thought Llanwrtyd came from Llan-wrth-y-Rhyd which
means Church by the Ford and relates to the Old Church
located near what was once the Dolecoed Hotel on the road
to Abergwesyn. An Ordnance Survey map I have, locates
Llanwrtyd as mentioned as well as Llanwrtyd Wells. A lovely
place that suffered severe rural depopulation after the war.
Sadly I am guilty. 
Mon May 9 10:33:55 2005

Frank E. Schwelb, Washington, D.C., U.S.A.
During World War II, the Czechoslovak State School was
located at the Abernant Lake Hotel in Llanwrtyd Wells. The
local Welsh people were very friendly to us Czechoslovak
children.

If you'd like to tell us some more about this little
known piece of Llanwrtyd Wells history why not email
us at wales.mid@bbc.co.uk
Kind regards,
Mid Wales Web Team
Thu Apr 21 05:14:23 2005

Jonquil London
The Abernant Lake Hotel has spectacular grounds with many
facilities which, alas, are not used. It is a splendid building
with large and potentially beautiful public rooms. It needs a
lot of love and care.
Mon Jun 7 16:17:35 2004

Mid Wales Biker Girl
I read somewhere that Llanwrtyd Wells got its name from
Llanfair-wrth-y-Rhyd. I know a lot about Llanwrtyd as my
grandparents lived there for years. It's a very nice little
Welsh town. 
Sun Jan 25 20:25:15 2004

This site is now closed and cannot accept new
comments.
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